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We present an alternative theoretical model for a recent experiment [A. Fleischer et al., Nature
Photon. 8, 543 (2014)] which used bichromatic, counter-rotating high intensity laser pulses to probe
the conservation of spin angular momentum in high harmonic generation. We separate elliptical
polarizations into independent circular fields with definite angular momentum, instead of using the
expectation value of spin for each photon in the conservation equation, and we find good agreement
with the experimental results. In our description the generation of each individual harmonic con-
serves spin angular momentum, in contrast to the model proposed by Fleischer et al. Our model
also correctly describes analogous processes in standard perturbative optics.
§I. INTRODUCTION
The process of high harmonic generation [1] is the flag-
ship experiment of extreme nonlinear optics. It consists of
irradiating atoms or small molecules with long-wavelength
laser pulses whose electric field is comparable to the inter-
nal electric fields of the atoms, which results in the emission
of harmonics of the driving laser field that can span several
thousands of orders [2], most frequently with a flat plateau
in their intensity. It can be understood intuitively in terms
of a three-step model where an electron is tunnel ionized,
propagates classically in the laser field away from the ion
and back, and recombines with the ion upon recollision,
emitting a burst of high-frequency radiation [1].
In the final recombination step, the electron rejoins the
ion by re-filling the atom it originally left behind, which
leaves the atom in its ground state. Thus, although it
is usually accompanied by ionization and other processes,
high harmonic generation (HHG) is typically seen as a
parametric process in which the initial and final states are
the same. As a parametric process, it must obey conserva-
tion laws for energy, momentum, and orbital angular mo-
mentum, and these have been successfully demonstrated in
the laboratory [3–5].
A recent, ingeniously conceived experiment [6], probes
whether the process conserves spin angular momentum. In
this experiment, argon atoms are subjected to a superposi-
tion of two counter-rotating laser fields of different frequen-
cies [7–13]. This permits the use of incident light with spin
whilst avoiding the dipole selection rules that forbid har-
monic emission in a single-color circularly-polarized field.
In this setup harmonics are produced with nearly the same
intensity as for linear fields, with the additional control of
the harmonics’ polarization through changes in the ellip-
ticity of the driving field.
Fleischer et al. [6] have provided a simple model based
on perturbative optics which explains the essentials of the
spectra they observe, and which shows that the harmonic
generation process, as a whole, does indeed in many cases
conserve the spin angular momentum of light. However,
they argue that some situations require the electron to
carry away angular momentum after the recollision, and
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that in general the production of each individual harmonic
is not a closed process.
This model, which we call Model 1, suggests that spin
angular momentum is not conserved for certain harmonic
lines, so that some harmonics must be assumed to be emit-
ted in correlated pairs for the overall process to be paramet-
ric. Additionally, a ‘strong field correction’ is introduced
empirically, and for certain harmonics the model’s predic-
tions depend discontinuously on the experimental parame-
ters in a way we find unphysical, and which is not present
in the description of lower-ordered processes which are well
understood.
In this paper we present an alternative perturbative-
optics model for this experiment. In essence, we posit
that, as regards nonlinear optics, elliptically polarized fields
should be seen as the superposition of circularly polar-
ized fields of different amplitudes which contribute pho-
tons of definite spin σ = ±1, instead of single photons that
contribute their expectation value for the spin, ∣⟨σ⟩∣ < 1.
This model accounts for the same experimental results as
Model 1 without any free parameters, and it does not have
unphysical discontinuities. Further, it provides specific pre-
dictions that can be tested numerically (and, in principle,
experimentally), by using rotating elliptical polarizations
whose left- and right-circular components are slightly de-
tuned. Within this model, the generation of each harmonic
is a closed process that does conserve spin angular momen-
tum in all cases.
This paper is structured as follows. In §II we review the
essentials of the experiment and of Model 1. In §III we pre-
sent our own model, Model 2, and explain its differences to
Model 1. In §IV we explore the predictions of Model 2 for
rotating elliptical polarizations, and in §V we apply both
models to the lowest-order process, sum-frequency gener-
ation in four-wave-mixing, which embodies and highlights
the differences between them.
§II. THE EXPERIMENT
The experiment of Fleischer et al. [6] uses two co-propa-
gating laser drivers of equal intensity. One is centred at 800
nm and the other, at 410 nm, is obtained from the longer
wavelength by a red-shifted second harmonic generation
setup; the slightly-off-integer ratio between the frequen-
cies is used to identify how many net photons from each
field have been absorbed. Both linearly-polarized drivers
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2go through quarter-wave plates which are free to rotate
independently, and the drivers are then combined.
The resulting electric field performs a variety of Lis-
sajous figures in the polarization plane, which slowly drift
throughout the pulse due to the slight detuning between
the drivers. The pulses comprise about fourteen cycles of
the fundamental and thus equally many passes of the Lis-
sajous figure. In the ‘bicircular’ setting, with both pulses
fully circularly polarized, the Lissajous figure is a trifolium.
The harmonic spectrum in this case covers the integer or-
ders not divisible by three.
The experimental observations consist of scans over the
ellipticity of each of the drivers while the other is held con-
stant at the circular polarization. This opens up a va-
riety of harmonic channels, including channels at orders
divisible by 3, which are otherwise forbidden by symme-
try. These subsidiary channels are slightly detuned from
the main ones, which is due to the slightly off-integer ratio
r = 1.95 between the frequencies of the two drivers. This
detuning enables a unique assignment of integers n1 and
n2 of photons absorbed from each driver, in terms of which
the frequency of each channel is
Ω(n1,n2) = n1ω + n2rω, (1)
where n1 + n2 must be odd by conservation of parity.
In Model 1, each driver photon is considered to con-
tribute to the process angular momentum equal to the
field’s expectation value of spin angular momentum ⟨σj⟩.
One then expects this total angular momentum, n1⟨σ1⟩ +
n2⟨σ2⟩, to match the angular momentum of the outgoing
harmonic photon.
In the bicircular setting, the fundamental driver’s po-
larization is right circular, with complex unit vector eˆR =
1√
2
(eˆH + ieˆV ), and its photons have definite spin σ1 = +1.
Similarly, the harmonic driver is left-circular polarized
along eˆL, and its photons have definite spin σ2 = −1. In the
general case each driver is elliptically polarized and can be
written in the form
E = E0e−iωt
2
√
2
( 1 + ε√
1 + ε2 eˆR + 1 − ε√1 + ε2 eˆL) + c.c., (2)
where ε ∈ [−1,1] is the signed ellipticity of the field. The
expected angular momentum of this field can be calculated
to be
⟨σˆ⟩ = 2ε
1 + ε2 (3)
in units of h̵. For a field generated by shining linearly po-
larized light on a half-wave plate at an angle α to its fast
axis, as in the experiment [6], the ellipticity thus reduces
to ⟨σˆ⟩ = sin(2α). (4)
Under these assumptions, the conservation equation can
now be formulated: the spin of the resulting harmonic pho-
ton on the channel (n1, n2) must be⟨σ(n1,n2)⟩ = n1⟨σ1⟩ + n2⟨σ2⟩ + δ(n1,n2), (5)
where ⟨σˆ1⟩ = sin(2α), ⟨σˆ2⟩ = sin(2β), and α and β are
the angles between the fast axes of the waveplates and the
initial linear driver polarizations.
Here each of the three angular momenta can be mea-
sured independently, both experimentally and numerically,
and thus a deviation term δ(n1,n2) has been introduced
for consistency. Within Model 1, the harmonic genera-
tion process is parametric if and only if this term is zero.
Fleischer et al. attribute deviations from this to the fail-
ure of perturbative nonlinear optics and the presence of
additional excitations, and call δ(n1,n2) a ‘strong field cor-
rection’. Model 1 makes multiple predictions which agree
with the experiment, though some of them require nonzero
values of δ(n1,n2).
1. For the symmetric case that α = β = 45°, so σ1 = 1 and
σ2 = −1, setting δ(n1,n2) = 0 turns the basic relation
(5) into σ(n1,n2) = n1 − n2. From here, imposing the
boundedness of photon spins,
∣σ(n1,n2)∣ ≤ 1, (6)
coupled with the parity constraint, means that n1
and n2 must differ by unity, which matches the ex-
perimental predictions.
2. As the fundamental driver’s waveplate is rotated
away from the symmetric case, this restriction must
be expanded to include the magnitude of σ2, and now
reads
∣n1 sin(2α) − n2∣ ≤ 1. (7)
For each channel n1 and n2 are fixed, so this reads
as a restriction on α, and gives the region where the
channel is allowed:
1
2
arcsin(n2 − 1
n1
) ≤ α ≤ 1
2
arcsin(n2 + 1
n1
) . (8)
This region matches well the observed range of cer-
tain channels, such as (7,6), (8,7), and (9,8). For
certain series of channels, like (13,4), (12,5), (11,6),
(10,7) and (9,8), this restriction also correctly pre-
dicts a V-shaped pattern where decreasing harmonic
order gives an allowed region further from α = 45°.
On the other hand, to obtain the correct regions, cor-
rection factors as high as ∣δ(n1,n2)∣ = 3 are required,
and these are not consistent across these channels [see
6, supplementary information].
3. For certain channels like (6,7) or (7,8), setting δ(n1,n2)
to zero makes the restriction (7) take the form
sin(2α) ≥ 1. (9)
This implies that parametric channels of this form
are only allowed for α = 45°, but not for any nearby
angles. This discontinuity is not present elsewhere in
the formalism, and it is not observed in experiment
or in simulations, so one is forced, within Model 1, to
abandon conservation of spin angular momentum in
the generation each individual harmonic.
4. In its form n2−1
n1
≤ sin(2α), the restriction (7) means
that, for β fixed at 45°, only channels with n1 ≥ n2−1
can exist, which is in agreement with experiment.
3(a) Right-circular harmonics (b) Left-circular harmonics
FIG. 1. Existence regions for the different harmonics predicted by Model 2 compared to numerical simulations. The ellipses
are drawn with arbitrary widths at the half-maximum-intensity ranges in ellipticity defined by Eq. (14). We display only the
lowest-order channel for each harmonic order and helicity, though higher-order channels are also present which partly overlap with
the ones displayed. The background spectra are two-dimensional numerical simulation results for a 40-fs sine-squared pulse, with
no detuning in the second harmonic, using a model potential for argon at equal driver intensities of 2 × 1014 W/cm2.
Finally, within this model it is possible to study the devi-
ation δ(n1,n2) as a function of the experimental parameters.
It is shown in Ref. 6 that the average of this quantity over
all the channels tends to be close to zero, which would in-
dicate the possibility that harmonics are emitted in pairs,
with the production of each pair conserving angular mo-
mentum. This is indeed possible, in principle, and in such
a process Eq. (5) would be replaced by a more general
conservation law for the two correlated channels seen as
a single process. However, this picture does require a re-
understanding of the three-step model.
§III. DECOMPOSITION-BASED MODEL
We now present an alternative model for this experiment,
which explains the above features while still allowing for
the generation of each harmonic to preserve spin angular
momentum independently of the other channels. The key
to this model is seeing Eq. (2) as indicating the presence of
a third wave which must be included as such, instead of a
change to the angular momentum carried by each photon
of the driver.
To bring this to the forefront, we rephrase Eq. (2) in the
form
E = E0e−iωt
2
(cos(δα)eˆR + sin(δα)eˆL) + c.c., (10)
where δα = α−pi/4 and we have used ε = tan(α). We focus
for simplicity on the case where β is fixed at 45°.
Within Model 2, the problem consists now of three waves
which can combine to form harmonics: a left-circular har-
monic driver at frequency rω = 1.95ω, and two fundamental
drivers at frequency ω, one right-circular with relative am-
plitude cos(δα), and one left-circular with relative ampli-
tude sin(δα). Each channel is now characterized by three
integers, (n+, n−;n2), where n+ (n−) photons are absorbed
from the right- (left-)circular fundamental driver, and n2
from the harmonic driver, to give an emitted frequency of
Ω(n+,n−;n2) = (n+ + n−)ω + n2rω. (11)
Certain channels require negative values for n− or n+
for one or both spins of the harmonic photon. In this case,
the channel represents stimulated emission into that driver.
This is necessary, for example, to explain the observed gen-
eration of elliptically polarized photons on channels of the
form (n1, n1 + 1) like (6,7) and (7,8). This is, however,
not particularly surprising, because in this extreme nonlin-
ear setting each harmonic contains contributions from pro-
cesses of very many orders, and all but the lowest of these
contain absorption and stimulated re-emission of photons
from and to the driver fields.
Since each field has photons of a definite spin, the con-
servation of angular momentum reads in this model as
σ(n+,n−;n2) = n+σ+ + n−σ− + n2σ2, (12)
where σ+ = +1 and σ− = σ2 = −1.
4To obtain predictions, we apply the basic principle that
the amplitude of an n-photon process should scale as the
nth power of the driving field. This describes the leading
term in the corresponding perturbation expansion, and ap-
plies both to absorption and to stimulated emission.
As the waveplate is rotated away from the symmetric
setting at α = 45°, the initial energy is transferred from the
right-circular driver to the left-circular one. Each chan-
nel (n+, n−;n2) absorbs an independent number of photons
from each driver, which means that its amplitude must
have a basic dependence of the form
E(n+,n−,n2) ∼ cos∣n+∣(δα) sin∣n−∣(δα), (13)
and the harmonic intensity is the square of this,
I(n+,n−;n2) ∼ cos2∣n+∣(δα) sin2∣n−∣(δα). (14)
For most channels n+ and n− are relatively large integers,
so the functions in Eqs. (13) and (14) can be rather sharply
peaked.
Within this model there are no hard boundaries to the
existence regions, and the harmonics are in principle possi-
ble for any set of laser parameters. Instead, the predictions
are in terms for the basic profile of each channel as a func-
tion of the driver ellipticity.
A good approximation to where each channel is relevant
is the region where it is above half of its maximum intensity;
we display these regions in Fig. 1. One interesting feature
of this model is that each channel splits into two differ-
ent channels with opposite spin. For instance, the channel
identified as (10,5) in Model 1, at frequency Ω = (10+5r)ω,
splits into the two channels (8,2; 5) and (7,3; 5), with spin+1 and −1 respectively. In general, the channel (n1, n2)
splits into the channels
(n+, n−, n2) = (n1 + n2 + σ
2
,
n1 − n2 − σ
2
;n2) (15)
with spin σ = ±1. For this expression to give integer n±,
n1 + n2 must be an odd integer, which matches the parity
constraint of Model 1.
As is seen in Fig. 1, the existence regions for these two
channels overlap but do not coincide, and they agree rather
well with numerical simulations without any free parame-
ters. The superposition of right- and left-circular contribu-
tions whose amplitude peaks at different driver ellipticities
helps explain the rich dynamics of the polarization of each
harmonic shown by both experiment and numerics.
One particularly important feature of this model is its be-
haviour for channels of the form (n1,0;n1+1), like (6,0; 7).
As remarked in point 3 above, conservation of angular mo-
mentum closes this channel within Model 1 for α ≠ 45°: the
second-harmonic driver contributes −7 units of angular mo-
mentum, and the six spins of sin(2α) are only sufficient to
allow a physical harmonic spin of σ > −1 when sin(2α) = 1.
Within Model 2, on the other hand, a slightly off-circular
field can still produce harmonics: it is seen as a circular
field of slightly reduced intensity, with the added presence
of a left-circular driver which cannot participate in the pro-
cess at that order, so the harmonic signal is only reduced
slightly.
The other predictions of Model 1 can also be replicated.
The symmetric case is identical for both models, so the
restriction that ∣n1 +n2∣ = 1 there also holds; the V-shaped
pattern is explained well together with the existence regions
of the harmonics; and the restriction that n1 ≥ n2 − 1 is a
consequence of the identity n+ = n− + n2 + σ.
It should be stressed, however, that modelling HHG with
lowest-order perturbation theory has intrinsic limitations,
such as the complete lack of a harmonic plateau. In this
extreme nonlinear setting, many orders of perturbation the-
ory contribute to each harmonic, involving many steps of
absorption and stimulated emission of driver photons, and
there is as yet no consistent theory to account for their
interference. Nevertheless, the basic ellipticity dependence
of the lowest order, embodied in Eqs. (13) and (14), is a
good guide to where to look for each channel; as we have
seen, it is remarkably successful.
§IV. SUBCHANNEL SPLITTINGS
We see, then, that Model 2 can account well for the main
features seen in the experiment and in numerical simula-
tions. However, because of its limitations, it is desirable to
have additional confirmation that it is indeed the correct
way to understand the process.
One way to do this is to exploit the principle that the
right- and left-circular components of an elliptical field
must be treated independently by actually tuning their
frequencies independently. That is, to modify the field in
Eq. (10) into the form
E = E0
2
(cos(δα)e−iωteˆR + sin(δα)e−iω′teˆL) + c.c., (16)
where the frequency ω′ of the counter-rotating fundamen-
tal is now independent of ω. In such a field, the energy
conservation equation reads
Ω(n+,n−;n2) = n+ω + n−ω′ + n2rω, (17)
and the old channels (n1, n2) should split into the two sub-
channels of Eq. (15) with a splitting proportional to the
detuning δ = ω′ − ω.
In the time domain, the field in (16) has an elliptical
polarization which slowly rotates over time, since the two
circular components, at close to the same frequency, accu-
mulate a relative phase throughout the pulse. The axes of
this ellipse must perform at least one full rotation: for a
splitting of δ to be detected in the spectrum, the harmonic
linewidth must be of that order, which means the pulse
must be longer than 2pi/δ, and therefore the two circular
components accumulate a relative phase of at least 2pi over
the whole pulse.
This variation on the experiment can, in principle, be
tested experimentally, though this adds a further layer of
complexity. On the other hand, it is straightforward to
implement numerically and it does not add new compli-
cations to the numerical methods, which must already be
general enough to deal with arbitrary polarizations in two
dimensions.
As a test of this variation, then, we calculate the result-
ing spectra within the Strong Field Approximation (SFA),
by direct numerical integration [14, 15]. These results are
shown in Fig. 2, and they show the correct linear depen-
dence of the harmonic energy Ω(n+,n−;n2) as a function of
5(a) Right-circular harmonics (b) Left-circular harmonics
FIG. 2. Dependence of the harmonic energies as a function of the relative detuning δ/ω = ω′/ω − 1 between the right- and left-
circular components of the elliptically polarized fundamental driver is changed, as in Eq. (17). We numerically integrate the SFA
dipole [14, 15], and we use a flat-top pulse of 20 cycles of the fundamental with 2 1
2
cycles of sinusoidal on- and off-ramp. We take
equal intensities of 2 × 1014 W/cm2 in the drivers, with α = 35°, and an S-type ground state with an argon-like Ip of 15.6 eV.
the relative detuning δ/ω between the two circular compo-
nents of the fundamental. Subchannels with as many as
seven photons absorbed from the left-circular component
can be identified, even though, at α = 35°, the counter-
rotating component of the fundamental carries 3% of the
total intensity.
While it is clear that there are additional mechanisms
and higher-order channels at work (as shown, particularly,
by the intensity modulations of the harmonic lines over
detuning), the harmonic energies follow very tightly the
essential linear dependence with the correct slopes. This
is strong evidence that the photon-exchange picture of
Model 2 is the correct way of interpreting the experiment,
both in the detuned cases and in the degenerate case of
pure elliptical polarization, when ω′ = ω.
§V. THE FOUR-WAVE MIXING CASE
Having reviewed both models, we now focus on the
lowest-order channel, which reduces to sum-frequency gen-
eration in standard four-wave mixing. This process is pos-
sible at much lower intensities, where ionized electrons can-
not carry away angular momentum, so this brings the prob-
lems of Model 1 to the fore. This also means that the stan-
dard methods of perturbative nonlinear optics are applica-
ble, and we show that this coincides with the predictions
of Model 2.
Consider, then, the channel (1,2), which is of the prob-
lematic form (n1, n1 + 1) discussed in point 3 above. This
is essentially the generation of the sum frequency ω3 =
ω1 + 2ω2 [16], and it can be done at much lower intensities
in any medium with an isotropic third-order susceptibility
tensor
↔
χ(3); it is shown schematically in Fig. 3. As before,
the driver at ω2 = rω is fixed at a left circular polarization,
while the ellipticity ε of the driver at ω1 = ω can be varied
from right circular through linear to left circular.
From the perspective of Model 1, the process cannot hap-
pen unless the ω1 driver has a right circular polarization,
with an ellipticity of ε = 1. If the field is even slightly
elliptical, the expectation value of the spin per photon de-
creases to ⟨σ1⟩ = 2ε/(1 + ε2) = sin(2α) < 1, and there is no
longer a way for the total spin to be greater than -1.
Within Model 2, on the other hand, the elliptical driver
is understood as a superposition of circular drivers of spin±1 with amplitude (1±ε)/√2(1 + ε2). If the polarization is
slightly off-circular, most of the amplitude is in the right-
circular driver, which can still participate in the process,
and a slightly reduced harmonic signal is obtained.
More specifically, as the allowed process takes in one pho-
ton from the right-circular component at frequency ω1, the
harmonic field will be proportional to the component’s am-
plitude,
E ∼ 1 + ε√
2(1 + ε2) = cos(δα), (18)
and the output intensity will be the square of this. Note,
in particular, that there will be some nonzero harmonic
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FIG. 3. The channel (1,2), where an elliptical driver at fre-
quency ω1 and a left-circular driver at frequency ω2 produce a
left-circular harmonic at frequency ω1 +2ω2, can be understood
as a simple four-wave mixing process. It can thus be treated
perturbatively, and it will occur at much lower intensities.By
decomposing the elliptical driver as a superposition of circular
polarizations, as in Eqs. (2) and (10), one obtains an allowed
process with a right-circular ω2 driver, and a forbidden pro-
cess with three left-circular drivers which has too much angular
momentum for a single harmonic photon.
intensity for all ellipticities except for the completely left-
circular case, which includes many cases with negative ex-
pectation value of the photon spin.
The predictions of Model 2 are in complete agreement
with the predictions of standard perturbative nonlinear op-
tics [17, 18], which was shown early on to conserve spin
angular momentum [19, 20]. In this treatment, the sum-
frequency wave at ω3 = ω1 + 2ω2 is generated by the non-
linear polarization
P(3) = 0 ↔χ(3)...EEE, (19)
where the vertical dots denote a three-way tensor con-
traction. In component form, this relation reads P
(3)
i =
0∑jkl χ(3)ijklEjEkEl.
To obtain the sum-frequency component of this polar-
ization, one expresses the electric field as a sum over the
participating modes,
E = 3∑
α=1 [Eαei(kα⋅r−ωαt) +E∗αe−i(kα⋅r−ωαt)] (20)
and looks for the component of the polarization which oscil-
lates as ei(k3⋅r−ω3t). Substituting the expression (20) into
the contraction in (19) results in eight terms, depending
on whether Eα or its conjugate is taken. Each of the eight
terms describes a different process, which include paramet-
ric amplification or self- and cross-phase modulation [18];
the sum-frequency generation process we want is the term
with three factors of Eα. This has the polarization ampli-
tude
P3 = 0 ↔χ(3)...E1E2E2eiϕ, (21)
where ϕ = (k1 + 2k2 − k3) ⋅ r − (ω1 + 2ω2 − ω3)t.
To calculate the contraction in Eq. (21) we impose the
isotropy condition on the susceptibility tensor
↔
χ (3). The
only isotropic tensors of rank 4 have a component form
δijδkl [21, §3.03], which corresponds to the tensor action
↔
δ ..
.uvw = u(v ⋅w).
That is, the tensor contracts its second and third inputs,
and produces a vector along its first input. The contrac-
tion in (21) produces three terms of this form, with different
permutations of its inputs. Each of these terms will in prin-
ciple have a different frequency-dependent complex scalar
susceptibility χ
(3)
s (ωα, ωβ , ωγ), but only one term will be
allowed so this distinction can be dropped.
Under these conditions, the sum-frequency polarization
becomes
P3 = 0χ(3)s eiϕ (2E2(E1 ⋅E2) +E1(E2 ⋅E2)) . (22)
Here E2 = E2eˆL is left polarized, which means that the
second term vanishes: in a frame where the propagation
direction is in the z axis,
eˆL ⋅ eˆL = 1√
2
⎛⎜⎝
1
i
0
⎞⎟⎠ ⋅ 1√2
⎛⎜⎝
1
i
0
⎞⎟⎠ = 0. (23)
The amplitude for the field at ω1 encodes the ellipticity
dependence, through the analog of Eq. (2),
E1 = E1 ⎛⎝ 1 + ε√2(1 + ε2) eˆR + 1 − ε√2(1 + ε2) eˆL⎞⎠ . (24)
This is projected on the amplitude E2, and multiplies the
left-circular vector E2, so that the final amplitude is
P3 = 0χ(3)s eiϕE1E22 1 + ε√
2(1 + ε2) eˆL. (25)
The ellipticity dependence of this result is exactly that
predicted by Model 2, whereas Model 1 predicts the pro-
cess is forbidden except for ε = 1. Therefore, at least in
the cases where perturbative optics holds, using the expec-
tation value of each photon’s angular momentum in the
conservation equation leads to incorrect results.
This is slightly counter-intuitive, as one does expect a
conservation equation to hold at the level of expectation
values for every conserved quantity, but a direct applica-
tion in the form of Eq. (5) is inconsistent with formal per-
turbative treatments where those are available, and would
need further justification for its use in more highly nonlin-
ear cases.
Nevertheless, it is indeed possible to understand the gen-
eration of harmonics by elliptical drivers, in both the per-
turbative and extreme-nonlinear cases, in terms of a simple
photon picture. Our model provides a simple framework for
this understanding, which is in agreement with the avail-
able experimental observations and whose predictions are
borne out by numerical calculations. The experiment of
Fleischer et al. [6], then, is seen to be consistent with the
conservation of spin angular momentum, and with a pic-
ture of HHG as a parametric process where multiple driver
photons get up-converted into harmonic photons and the
atom returns to its ground state after the recombination
step.
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